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VOLUME XXXIX

No. B

'Who's Who' Recognizes 17 Prominent Seniors
Sophomores' Production November 20 To Depict Days Of Vaudeville
Variety Of Acts,
Authentic Attire
To Spark Evening

Contributions On Campus
Form Basis For Selection
By Joann Kleineckle
enteen Longwood seniors, will appear in the I
'60 edition of "Who's who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges."
The e girls, chosen for their scholarship, contribut
to extra-curricular activities, and promise "I' future use
ness, will have their names published along with thos
other outstanding students in universities and colle
throughout the United states.

"Another opening - another
show!"
Jarman Hall will he transformed
Into tho Palace Theater on Friday,
November 20, at X p.m. When the
sophomores present their production. "Command Performance," a
! vaudeville.
:
show will include dances,
songs, comedy routines, and pantomines

The final selection taken from ——
lists of nominees compiled by stu- lota. Jo Ann served as
dent and faculty committees in- dent and aecompani I tor the choir
cludes Barbara Bishop. Ruth Den:.! Ii pn Idi M Una year.
Humes, \llt-n I- mere
ton. Nancy Donaldson, Jo Ann she arai junior circu co-chairman
Garner, Connie Goodman, Dixie last year and a member of Cll
0 rsjn Ban* ai d Oraoli Alien,
Billiard, Mary Linda League, Carol court.
played by two sophomores, will act
Matthews. Ann Mixon, Jean O'ConConnie (.imihiinn
as mat •' n "' cen m nl<
for the
nell, Jean Peyton. Barbara RossiConnie Goodman, a math major
production. They will IntTOdU
ter. Neil Ward, Helen Wente. from Fries, is senior c!
various acts, and present a routine
man. J. Peyton. J. Garner, (standing) C. Mat- Claudia Whipple, Julia Williams, dent, a member of Alpha Kappa
STUDENT LKTADBM sclirtrd for "Who's Who
of their own.
thews. J. Williams, J. O'Connell, R. Denton, and and Chris Wilson.
Among Students in American Universities and
Gamma, Alpha Gamma Delta
Ttie Charleston, a dance popular
N. Donaldson.
Barbara Bishop
Colleges"
include
(sittingI
D.
HUliard,
C.
Goodsocial sorority, Orchesis the
in the ISM'S, is among the four
Barbara Bishop, an art major Lynches Society, and the I
dance acts which will be presented.
from Roanoke, is president of Club. She arts f" chairman ol UN
~\
Several vaudeville favorites, such
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national junior dance, the Junior class repas Eddie Cantor and Tallulah Bankleadership society; in Alpha Gamma reeentattve to student Government
head, will be portrayed. Other acts
Delta social sorority, the Roanoke and served as this year's gei
will include the Keystone Cops and
Club, Cotillion Club, and Pi Delta Circus chairman.
Mid-term grade estimates will
a barbershop quartette.
Epsilon. She has served as seen'
Dixie Milliard
be given out Thursday. Novemtary of the Pan-Hellenic Council,
Period Costumes Borrowed
Dixie Hllliard, president of Alpha
ber 19. between 1 and 2 p.m. All
freshmen will receive their
The first Issue of the Colonnade was editor-ln-chlef of the 1958-59 Gamma Delta social sorority, is an
Authentic costumes are beinc lent
grades
from
their
faculty
adfor
the year 1959-60 will come out Virginian and is a senior repre- elementary major from Danville.
for several of the acts by Mr. and
sentative for the Virginian staff this She has played on the varsity basvisers then. Upperclassmen can November 23.
Mrs. John Mohr, parents of Dibby
year.
The Alpha Kappa Gamma na- get theirs from their mail boxes
ketball team, ii i member ol Co
The Colonnade, which is a literMohr, a co-clwirman of the producRuth Denton
tional convention will meet NovemtUllon
Club, and baa headed comary magazine, is published three
at this time.
tion. Other costumes will be bor- ber 20-33, at Lander College In
An elementary major from Abinetimes a year—November, March, don, Ruth Denton has been active mittees for the Junior dance, and
rowed from the Longwood Players.
last year's water pageant, Dixie.
and May. The editor this year is in the Student Governmen"
Wendy Warren and Jane Penn- Greenwood, South Carolina.
a member of the choir ntce ber
I
Inofficial
Longwood
delegates
junior Judy Harris.
lngton will accompany the chorus
sociation. She was class represennan year, Mas been a
will be Carol Matthews and Ruth
on two pianos.
The November issue will feature tative her freshman and sophomore
(Continued on page 4)
Denton. Mis. Kathleen Cover, adpoems and short stories. Also. Mrs. fears, treasurer her Junior year,
Many of the sophomores who are
will accompany the group.
Barbara S. Meeker, a former Long- and this year is president of the asnot in one of the acts are members
The following girls are represenwood student and Colonnade editor, sociation. Ruth is a member ol
of the chorus.
has reviewed the book, "The Cave." Alpha Kappa Gamma, Alpha Sigma
Co-chairmen for the production, latives: Nancy Donaldson, Ann
by Robert Penn Warren.
who were chosen by the sophomore >l rdy, Doris Katling, Jean O'ConTau social sorority, the Wesley
Changes are occurring this year Foundation, business manager of
class, are Sue Beardmore and Dib- nell, Jean Peyton, and Julia Williams.
in the magazine format. The new the Handbook, and has served on
by Mohr.
There Will be level) circles atmaga/ne will be 6 by 9 Inches with the Pan-Hellenic Council.
Committee Heads
tending the convention, among them
Nancy Donaldson
The Spanish club will present about in pages as compared to the
Heading up the committees Is Joan Circle, Longwood College; "Fiesta de Navidad," a Christmas
'■'■■ 12 inch 20-page issues of the Business major Nancy Donaldson
Lois Peters and the commlttci s and Florence Nighi;
.rele, Uni- festival, December 4 at 8 p.m. in
has been very active In water pageThe
heir anchairmen are as follows:
versity of South Carolina, Columbia. the Main Rec.
According to Judy, other changes ants and directed the Christmas nual '
■ ■ ember
Music, Jane Pennlngton and Mat- S. C; Olympian Circle, Queens Colwill be no parody issues and no
■ ant last winter. The Roa- 12 from it to 13 n m • Pie LongThe fiesta will portray Spanish
tie McNeil; dance, Donna Mar- lege. Charlotte, N, C.
noke senior was president of the irood <
ter-ptga spreads.
i
v- >i»'»
i
quette: script. Peggy Green; props.
She is now looking for a cover de- H20 Club last year, treasurer of Elliott and M '•■
Also, Clara Barton Circle, Colum- Christmas customs and will include
•» •
Carolyn Elliott; tickets, Frances bia College, Columbia, S. C; Flor- an array of Spanish songs and sign winch can be used perman- the Junior class, Is a member of
foi
Hoyle and Pat Duke: make - up,
OJ varying the color from Mpha Sigma Tau social sororitv,
Sabin Circle, College of dances.
Head
tl
ni
Christmas
Story
Ann Simmons and Judi Tucker.
time to time. Students who have the Cotillion Club. Roanoke Club
Charleston, Charleston, S. C; Sister
u
Members of the Spanish classes suggestions are encouraged to sub- ■md Pi Delta Epsilon. Nancy, who
Taking charge of the programs Kenny Circle, Lander College.
and Cai I
are Linda Jeffries, Claudia Wilson.
;wood, S. C: and Helen Keller will present the story of Mary and mit their designs to Judy, Dr. Rich- was tapped for Alpha K
Ann.
and Nancy Pretty; posters. Lee Circle, Erskine College. Due West, Joseph, "Las Posadas," which is ard K. Meeker, faculty adviser, or Gamma this fall, served as
I
customarily sung by the Spanish at any staff member.
tant business manager of the VirBurnette; costumes, Ann McCants; s. c.
Ulllon
Club,
technic
.:■ for
Christmas
time.
stage, Jean Cloud; scenery, Leo
Students are also invited to con- ginian and is hnalnoai manager this
li Burger is the naPlayi
;
year.
Pagenhardt and Katie Fulton; tional
cretary-treasurer
Another skit. "El Dia de los 'nbute samples of their art, poetry
■!
Jo Ann Garner
lights, Charlotte Halle and Mary of Alpha Kappa Gamma. Nancy Reyes." will enact the day of the or short stories to Dr. Meeker or
irtty.
Jo
Ann
Garner,
from
Chase
City,
Lou Wood.
Brubeck. I
dilate of Long- lungs. On this day, January 6, to Juilv.
la known for her vi
The public is Invited to attend. wood, serves as national Torch- Spanish children put their shoes
ticipatlon In the varloi
There will be an admission charge bearer editor.
outside the door and the kings
tetivil.
1
of 35 cents.
• tin i
fill them, Just as Santa Claus
music major is a member of Alpha
fills the stockings of American boys
Kappa Gamma
and girls
Mr Sterling Adams, assistant pro Student Education A
Break Pinatas
' nt a piano Kappa Delta PI, and Sigma Alpha
are Ad
A highlight of the festival will be
■num the
tnd C
Lai Itei
reaidni of the pinatas, which
er 1.
I gala holiday custom The i venlng ol
Included in the program will be
pinata is a balloon-like bag filled
its in E Major," "Sonata In n
with candy and nuts and hung from
nata in B Flal
the ceiling, A person blindl
i ■ annual 1
tickets; 1
breaks the bag and all scramble tor." He will also play P
drive
for food to b>
i
by
]
inck.
for the candy and nuts.
familits in tin
November 20
Tin re WIH 1"' four pinatas. each
III K
A dedii
all] follow
two girls from each Span- Brahn
md "Sonata, Op 1" liter dinner In the Rotunda N<
ish class. The pinatas will be 123" bj
Parts n> Sealer Rec
kaglv' attractive one
Attin
1
i
i
will receive I j
I
in place of UM
prayers.
Committee Heads
Imn
The chairmen of the comn
catioi.
• ill be
for the fei
Bobby Koons,
The
ram: Ann Hanson, rel
I to 2 I
Dg highln '
menta; Loalla Ball,
■- a pro
Tuck, proi
.orations; Kaye
for buying the
talks given by the local
i
Huffman, clean - up; and Sara
Vlrgtalas ha
I, song leader.
of Thanksgiving in our present day
tha halls
Tic, I
'ival will be 25
money for
.'. and may be purparlal Is
COMM1TTKK CIIA1HMI N Peggy Green, Lois Peters. Carol}n II
'I from any Spanish club memticularly urged to support thil
!
at
five
dollars.
liott and Ann McCanU outline sophomore production progress.
ber.

AKG To Hold
(Convention
November 20

Ivstimates Thursday

Magazine Format
To Show Changes
With Fall Edition

Christmas Fiesta

To Give Customs

Senior Dance
Co-Chairmen
Develop Plans

Of Spanish Lands

...

Adams Plunsl'rogram
Around Piano ('lassies

YWCA Basket Drive
Perpetuate! Tradition

■

Annual Deadline

•'■

■

■

f
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Irritating Inattention
11

Sociolly Speaking

UflU /^AH^CAMPUS "#i*#

Dads Select 'Good9 Queen,
H-S Festivities Offer Fun

ention of the »tu-

mid like to i
nil.

Thi
up particularly al the
stud. n< attend. M
exct pt th.
ill talk."

neetings the
"im-r
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Intel

'

iround.

oattend thai are
'" the contin"
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a goes a long

A
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_A Student

Days Of Thanks
Wjtnil

much will be heard aboul the
Tha
'•"'
anxiously awail the holid ly when you shall be with familK ind
. day. What thoupl I
thai I i ivii ■■ will '
oura on thai day? Still further can
what thini
iv. I to be
you
thaiil i : i ery day?
..
Hov • fti n we
' as lt
for the privi
nd opportunitii that i
Longwood
many friendships and acqi aintana
for
gtrength and h< all
'"' the I
'>■»■ ,l;i>' ■
Tru each day there should ring a sincere Bong ol thanksgivin
your heart.
i , ft. n ovi i ook those many beautiful small
thing
>i which w<
d be BO tl
n are
VG never seen a iwnaet, a friend's smile an autumn tree. Often our ears are deaf to the many blessings
around us, while we fori
never heard. We
1
!v
treal a i""
while "''
'"' lonjf tor
the abl il to n ove, to walk. Many are the idle words we
mutter withoul remembering those lips that arc mute. How
„,;,,,. | pi oil gifts we have for which to give thank- to
Him who provides Buch for us!
How will j
official rhanksgiving Day —
or is every day a thanksgiving day to you7
„„.,.,
.lean Peyton, President, \\M A
v

jpr,

The Rotunda
• »'»' •>»nun»-

B lalMM M»n»»«r

StaK, i
"•'■'
Ann* I

;

'

"I togni

"
l»r. Jl
Mm

■

Irtt pl»e«l.
'■

i

ii
in,

I

I'll;

Jan*
Pal

• Mankurr :
I

Banks Hailed Superior
In 'Plough And Stars9
By Joan Kidwell
There is a farm legend which
goes "If you draw a circle of chalk
on a barn floor, swing a hen around
in the air and then set her down in
■ he circle, she won't be able to
cross the line. She is a prisoner
in the chalk circle."
How aptly such a tale describes
ihe situation in Sean 0'Casey's
i lay. "The Plough and the Stars,"
•.ted last Thursday. Friday.
and Saturday by the Longwood
Players.
This drama is the portrayal of
people swung around in the circle
of environment and bound by nothirt? more tangible than a chalk
line — the tenement buildings In
which they live and their self-imigr.orance of any fuller life
than that involved in alternating
spiteful fighting among themselves.
War Effects
This play is a picture of Ireland
•luring the 1916 Easter Week rebeltgalnst English rule. The story
of human characteristics of selfishith, struggle and slum
true of human emotions
•here. The war involved has
in effect of any war at any time—
and commands the acof all concerned.
I comedy followed by stark
1 the mood of
ind conflict but perplexed the
The swift change from
comedy to tragedy left them beto whether to laugh or
cry at such lines as Jack Clith"Oh. well, if you're goin' to
be snotty." Tins was ■ serious moof tlie pis
. Jack and
N TO, who wants to break
the circle by raising them out of the

klngham.
Nancy

Al)\ i
Jo} I '
Vlrel

i r th*

Ragsdale gave an excellent Interpretation of the bartender—not so
much through speech as through
actions and expressions. Bobbie
Caples as Rosie Redmond was appealing but not exactly the prostitute type.
The one character not bound by
the circle is the consumptive child.
Mollser, played by Elaine Lohr.
Though tuberculosis is the result of
tenement conditions, Elaine raised
Mollser beyond the circle and the
people therein. When she dies, it is
by the hand of God and not by the
war.
Patsy Ann Scott, as Mrs. Gogan.
participates in the war when it
suits her pleasure. She is thrilled
with the thought of seeing men
"hangin' at th' end of a rope . . .
eyes bulgin' an' . . . legs twistin'
and Jerkin'." Patsy Ann was convincing and comical in the fight
scene with Mrs. Burgess.
Banks Excels
By far the star of the drama was
Neal Banks as Bessie Burgess.
Bessie is the protagonist and an' tha is the one who opthe war and in the end dies

In the drunk scene and the bar
be was "hammy" but iu-

al Hampden-Sydney. Congratulating
Kitty Oood were Oinny Petera,
irman, Lois Peters.
Mary Alice White, Hock Tuck. Holly
Thompson, Margy Shumate. Carol
Bolcy. Orcta Norris. Also. Cherron
Kelly. Loulae Johns, Carolyn Oliver.
'
ret Tatterson,
Lee Walker, Donna Mcllwalne,
Becky Wooldridge. r.nd Betty Jane
i id.

Into the fun and swing
Of things were Nancy Shaw. Dottle
Pal y Scott, Libby Arehart.
Ann Allen, Pooh Butterworth. Patsy
Judy Dodson, Shirley Day,
Chappell. Nancy Cecil. Fran
Audrey Gill, Margaret
Carolyn Grinstead, Melissa
Han-ell, Shirley Harmon, Pat Morgan, Shirley Mills, Ann Mayo. MaxIne M Her. Judy Jones, Suzanne
Ship. Jo Savage, Pat Sadler, Carolyn Rancorn, Gerry Rakes, and
Shirley Powell
Donee al H-S
/ the 'hill' were
Billot, Barbara Kurfes. Sian Rollin J< an Smith, Carol Nye.
Rd | I'etf.t. Lois
Gardner. Bebo Purcell, Judi Davis.
Dedj Davis, Joyce Outland. Dudlle
Brooks. Frankie Ware, Nancy Channail Brenda Almond, Joan Ivy.
Others include Donna Oakes, Harriet Hunt, Mary Warren. Ann
Greene, Brenda Smith, Marty Wyatt. Pan Bullin, Shirley Russell,
Joanne Vinson. Cape Sammls, Joan
Barnett. Judy Turner, Jo Bartley,
Gwen Watkins, Suzanne Jones. Anne
Br a d 1 e y, Janice Harris. Nancy
Hood, and Shirley Martin.
Dancing to the terrific combo
rythmns were Betty Paulette. Bobbl
Loth, Charlene Owen, Aleta Goodwyn, Carolyn Buscemi, Lanl RoblnIson. Wistie Rochelle, Gari Dickson,
'Betty Stack, Suzane Davis, Donna
Frantzen, Marilyn Miller, Peggy
Roth. Betty Keel. Gall Crawford.
Still others were Idella Boyer.
Bobbie Hughes .Becky Brehm, Muriel Goldman, Alice White. Jane
Bowling, Josie O'Hop, Virginia Wilson. Diana French. Vonnie Jones.
Betty Jones, Annette Poindexter.
Barbara Muehler, and Kay Nottingthrough it; she is the example of ham.
the extremes of character—apathy
Kind Combos Fun
and self-sacrifice. Bessie is the
Others "cutting a rug" were Kaseer, the predicter of action,
•:•■ Fulton. Liz. Deichmann. Gaynor
Neal not only played Bessie: she Van Landingham, Betty Dawson.
was Bessie and it was a pleasure Mary LtU Qrasty, Marjorle Freese.
to watch her performance.
Bonnie Irby. Leo Pagenhardt, Carol
Praise must be given to the scen- Sprague, Kathl Crowder, Susan Kelery and lighting effects. The four ley. Charlotte Haile, Ann Bass.
complete sets were a credit to be- Ginger Culpepper, Sally Myers.
• nes crews. Lighting was Joyce Farr, Gerry Edmonds, Sally
brilliant and intensified the mood, Smith, Carletta Wisecarver.
Also, Shelvy Kerr, Nell Horsley,
particularly the red during the
Moody. Frances Norment.
nee and dimness during
episodes of deep emotion.
Roberta Cobb, Joan King. Jane
Martin, Nancy Nelson, Bobble
Mi ador, Ul Dozier, Nan McLaughlin, and Sandle Farish.
Seen partying from house to house
along fraternity circle were Sara
Oliver. Beverly Gaskins, Carol Mattin ws, Emmy Lu Crltcher. Mary
Anne Montague. Nancy Pradel.
ing, his only comment was "Ah. Betty Olive, Carol Cutler. Tinsley
Just when I was getting bet- Crump, Frankie Click.
Another group included Duner
On her last day of teaching. Ar-jCahill. Justine Blount, Claudia
li D< McKay told her seventh grade Whipple, Billie Shores, Robin Auat Lee Junior High that she had thor, Clara Mile Sliumadine. Barfor them. One little girl bara Simpkins, Norrish Munson.
said. "Oh. Miss McKay, I know Paullta Patterson, Becky McGrath,
what it is. You're engaged!" Then Blanche Ingram, Mary Lee Jones.
one of the little boys said, "No. Demetrla Koumparakls, Barbara
t Continued on page 4)
Bteptenson and Yvonne Webb.

Student Teachers Report
Essential Courses Lacking

Future student teachers, have
you had a course m Tumbling 367?
How about "Tl
and Handling of Green Snakes," 202? Or
'HOD to Answer Unanswerable
ms Posed by Precocious
Fourth Graders" 223?
From ilie reports of student teachThe low
between Nora. ers just back from
played by Mary Beth Olson, and Roanoke. such courses are absotials.
Jack, Norton Howe, was unconvincJam t Avn s, who taught history'
ird.
at William Fleming, found a course
I.ove I'mMS Tragic
would have been
Ma <th of their love grows,
borrowed"
however, as M.UV Betb oonvlnelngsage from the door knobs from her classroom.
mere
distress through No one could get in or out until a
i ilamlty of taienti ii tudenl picki d the lock.
::,T J;,(,1< ;s
was so nervous
itiii'-tt and
on her first day of teaching that
heli baby.
through two
I
Flutter Good, she went
In tin fust half hour of class.
ly as Peter Plynn, and
John on, who I night the
stem as the Covey are all
grade at Grandin Court
ojoy their fourth
Their pleasure lies in School, was compli itl
when one of her pupils asked "Just
: tin" and tornientin' " each
how does a river start. Miss Johnson?"
i hese charaeti rs represent the
may not get paid much,
! public, ail ready to
and plumes and but the profession might prove hi
But when the
pupils of. tin y dues to the e
v. ho works
to get
is n out only to raid
usual UDln his

An"

tha A>
Rational

' NAW. THAT IdN'T Hl# UtPTTBR 6WEATEK. —THAT'5
HI4 G»(2AP^ AygfcAsSfe?."

By Sandle I'uv'i
News Flash! Longwood junior.
Oood, mu crowned Dad's Day
queen ai Hampden Sydney daring
thr football same halftime I
i
ntlng Kappa Sigma
I. >ng
and Hampden-Sydney.
Longwood can be justly proud of
• i
oth r tudi
Senior
Barbara Rossiter represented the
r KAs, Mary B Ui w il .
was the Kappa Alpha candidate, and senior Barbara Bunch repI Sigma CM
Receive Diameods
"Diamonds are a girl's best
Nancy Buck,
and Ellen Powell. Nancy is flashine ihe beautiful diamond Jody
Dixon of Norfolk presented her
while Ellen's sparkler came from
in Perkinson.
A
cited over
the KA pin given her by Tommy
Davidson of Hampden-Sydney.
A few of our "traveling Longwood ladl " were seen on \
ises in and out of the state
"'. Virginia. In Virginia, Linda
Poff was seen at the KA dance at
Roanoke College. Judy Harris and
Betty Ann Harrell visited UVa . and
Jane Callis was entertained at the
| University of Richmond.
Ington'i VMI lured Margaret
! Powers, Doris Tolley, Brenda Dod.
Jean Dancy. Sally Sims, Pat McjMillen, Bev Kersey, Nancy Inge.
Nancy Harnsborger, Ann Snyder.
! and Sue Spicer.
Party in NC
North Carolina attracted many.
Ann Simmon
1
Jean Underwood?£&£&L££
had a ball at UNC:
! NC State welcomed Carole Buckner, and Davidson entertained
Nancy Wingfield.
Enjoying the Duke-Wake Forest
game were Mary Lee Warrlner and
Pat Stout. Traveling all the way to
New Jersey to visit Princeton University was Rebecca Reamy.
Attend Dad's Day
Quite a number enjoyed the Dad's
Day game, festivities, and parties

'In little girl Mad fa
What to do with a parting gift Of

a squirrel's tail ws

i pi

by Many Anne Montague who
I the fourth grade
bar scene was one of the School. When one of her students
II try Ann was
of the play. Bill

An Autumn Night
Hi/ Matilda Powell
ity speaks.

And mankind dare not breathe.
Silent the night
As the moon ma!
nail-paced way
Arm the darkened sky.
Veiled in mystery by the chiffon clouds,
It hangs, keeping watch in the lonelineag of the night.
The u ind stirs.
Caressing the lean, limber limb
Ing its lover earth,
Lightly, as a ninth brushing its Wingl on the spider's
Will.

The half-foliaged trees, silhouetted against the sky,
whisper tn one another th. Ir tales of bygone days,
Whisper their predictions of coming winter.
The firefly stars beckon Invitingly,
Then play hide-and-seek with the moon and the clouds.
Ah. no more, no more;
beauty i
And mankind catch his breath.
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Expert Coach Visits.
Tells Hockey History

Tidewater Hockey Games
Give Experience, Pleasure
Hoilins College played hostess to
the Southeastern Hockey Tournament held N'IIVI rnber 11 16.
Four teams were selected from
this tournament to compete at the
National Hockey Tournament In
Washington.
Representing the Tidewater District from Longwood were Juniors,
Man- H:v Crayson. Barbara Brantlev, and Pat Southworlh. The girls
wen accompanied by Miss oiive
Her. Miss Elizabeth Burger, and
Miss Rebecca Brockenbrough.
Team district
A the
tournament were as follows: Tidewater. Blue Ridge, Washington,
Baltimore, and r> |,-.■. in
Each district was represent <\ by
a first and second team. Mar;- Hue
and Barbara played right hall and
center forward, respectively, on the
first team, and Pat played fullback
on the second team.
Highlighting the tournament was
an exhibition name played Sunday.
At this time the four team
v ire
selected to play at the Nat
Hockey Tournament.
Tb' Southeastern District will
rlay hostess at the National Tournato be held in Washington. This
enabled the selection of four teams
from this district, instead of the
usual two.
In the Southeastern Tournament
the Tidewater team played th
R'.dRe. Washington and Baltimore
teams. The competition was not
for a winning team, but among the
individual players who were yying
for selection as representatives to
the National Tournament

Of i: : ' to Loiigwo
fans were three former graduates
playing for the Washi: ton team.
Nancy Richai'i or,. '.~:i.
Carole Wolfe. '58; and Loretta
Kuhns, '57
Mowing of Longwood alumnae also attended the
came.
The t h a m e of the National
Tournament in Washington will be ;
cal Fitness." This will be in |
in to the physical HI
movement initiated by President j
hower. For this reason, the
unent should be nationally
publicised.
Scheduled for an appearance at
:it Richard
Nixon, chairman of the Physical
9 Commit''
vood girls participating
!
ment commented on i
'
ood planning 'hat Holllns
d as hostess. As such they
talned for the visiting teams
at a banquet Saturdav night and

Choir's Holiday Plans
Include VMI Concert
The Longwood choir's Christmas
program includes an appearance
with the Virginia Military Institute
glee club and a performance in j
Richmond.
The choir will Join with the VMI
glee club December 13 to present
their annual Christmas concert. Mr.
J. Pierce will conduct the combined
choral groups. Mr. James McCombs will lead the Madrigal
Singers for a portion of the program.
Although the final program Is not
decided, the glee clubs will definitely combine voices for the "Hallelujah Chorus" from the "Messiah."
December 6, the Longwood choir
will go to Richmond where they
will sing at the First Baptist
Church.

Pajrc 3

I

By Carolyn Elliott
ce coming to tii'
'or the first time in 1901 to attend
ETarvard sunn:
■ lias continue (1 to
make annual visits,
and coai
:n the
me of field hockey.
Thl
spent at

;

I

from

Applebee
coachin ■

d for
me."

1

"
Began Women's Hockey Here
Miss Applebee Is kmm.i as the Football Fanfare
starter of women's Held
the United States. In the summer
of 1901, at tin ■
: the head
of the physical edut
ment at Vassal College, Mis; I
demonstrated the fli
' women's field hockey in this counB) Marjorie 1 reete
try in back of Hemingway Oym'
a I 1
honor of
: aslum at Harvard
West
Virginia.
It
«
eold 1:
The same year she del
:
his game to several other ni
alleges. Because the sport was
The core a 1
Men 12,
veil liked by the students and pro the M
lessors, hockey began to grow.
In the
: Big Five and
')ele<raU'S To Roanoke WATER PAGEANT CHAIRMEN Bonnie Keys and Carol Matthews
In 1905 Miss Applebee became
r
discuss plans for show.
leal education instructor for as though It will be the u ual
;
Joann Tench. Callie Johnson, and
IBryn Mawr College, holding this po
VPl
;
Janice McClenny. accompanied by
sition for 25 years. During this in their annual Thanksglvin 1 Day
Mr. Charles Patterson, attended the
time, eight teams organized clubs game.
Student Education Association conaround the Philadelphia area.
VMI .smashed the Citadel. SJ-8,
vention at the Hotel Roanoke FriThe first team from the United
Conference
aod Saturday. November 13
States went to E n g 1 a n d in 1920 race. The at tdi I came into the
and 14.
and ex
where they saw a real game of game
Callie Johnson served as the cor"Carols by Starlight" has been diving number; "0 Little Town of
record of 1 0. But
responding secretary for the meet- selected as the theme of the Christ- Bethlehem;" "O Come All Ye hockey for the first time.
the K< ■ dets bowli d them
Hockey Association Founded
ing.
mas water pageant sponsored by Faithful;" "Angels from the
Southern 1
The next year, England was inHighlights of the convention were the H20 Club, December 10 and 11. Realms
of Glory;"
"Greenspeeches by Dr. Williams, execu-, Although the numbers In the sleeves;" "Joy to the World;" vited to play in this country. At a ference la 1 0-1 a tin I Ti ch's rec
ord ol
Uve secretary of the VEA, and by!I pageant are planned aroind Christ- "The First Noel;" and "It Came banquet held during this visit, the
United
States
Field
Hockey
AsDr. Holt, president of the Unlver- mas Carols, the mood is semi-re- Upon a Midnight Clear."
Virginia
1. It lust. This
sociation was founded.
rity of Tennessee who spoke at the ligious. "Ave Maria." a slow movtime
the
winning
team
wa North
Plans are now to place a carolers'
banquet on Friday night.
ing number performed by the syn- scene against the black cheesecloth
Two years later Miss Applebee Carolina with a core ol 11 0, The
There were delegates attending chronized swimming class is actualbackdrops used for the first time in organized the first hockey camp in .North Carolina team broke two
who represented the high school ly the only religious number.
'•<'<
last year's spring water pageant. this country. Twenty-five campers
chapters of the Future Teachers of
ber
ot fli l downs In a game and
Other numbers include "We
Co-chairmen of the production are were enrolled for each of the
America and the college student's Three Kings" by a trio; "O Holy
periods. Today she directs this total offense. There was a total of
Carol
Matthews
and
Bonnie
Keys.
organization, the SEA.
33 1.1
Night;" "I Saw Three Ships," a
Committee heads are as follows: same hockey camp which draws an
Annls Norfleet and Beverly Kersey, average enrollment of 2f>0 school,
The Nat
trpath
Timely Topics
backdrops; Shirley Mills and Nancl- college, and club players.
as the William and Mar) !:.<:
Miss
Applebee
was
recognized
anne Frye, costumes; Nancy DonI the FlorMa Seminoles 9-0.
aldson and Lois Peters, music; early by the USFHA when honorary
Cherry Gorham. publicity; Julie membership in this organization
as thi favorite.
KoUyfieM and Jean Helms, pro- was given to her. She is also honorWashington and Lee ws
defeatgrams; Barbara Brantley and Dixie ary editor of the Eagle, the official ' il by Bewanee with a 11 1 i 1
Hilliard, lighting; Ruth Talley and publication of the USFHA. On the
ii.iitipii.il -Sydaej lopped Centre
59th anniversary of her introduc- llt-14. 1 !n• 1
0 in iHannah White, props.
Of tl
Practices begin November
18, tion of hockey to this country, she
Abroad, the keynotes in the news India, troubled now by a festering
was again honored.
when Centre a
I 1 by 7-0,
if D I 'l planned visit to nl n e I problem that neutralist Prime Mini- and mass rehearsal will be held
Continues < n.H'hinil
.mil tin y pulled ahead In the third
December 8 and 9.
countries of Southern Europe and ster Nehru hopes to ease with the
Although Miss Applebee mamwin.
Carol Matthews asks that, "anyAsia, preceding the Dec. 19 pre- visit. Ike will fly out of Andrews
one
interested
in
helping
the
H20
summlt conference in Paris, and Air Force Base, Maryland, around
Club on any committee, see either
India's trouble - infested Kashmir midnight, December 3.
■ or me."
• parating Ladakh from
While talking with Nehru, it is
Mna.
expected that Eisenhower will voice
At home, interest is still pinpoint- Irs disapproval of Red China's laed in the ever-present steel crisis.
ment into Indian territory.
hanging on the thin 80-day thread, Nehru himself seems uncertain over
and the disclosure of deceit and
action that will declare
:\ in tlie television industry. India'.- intentions. Last week, goadT
In an effort to rai ■■ the t . S.'s ed I)'
!
To enable all students to enjoy
already high stock and to get in a i favorable press notices. Nehru exswimming pool, the EDO
diplomatic hand-shaking of his own. ploded in his monthly |
Club has launched a new project.
President
Eisenhower announced
What do you expect me If the new plan is carried through.
:i recently to take a nineor India to d
:cited. •he college will buy all tank suits
vation ■Wing around K'.irope and stand on its head, run about, write
which have been sold to individual
rticles, mornini; and eve'
High point of his visit will be ning? What do you exp
The i -.vim suits will be e
do, really, ivally?"
iv and any college st
Across ihi' nation, opinion i
will be able to limply ask for ■
lodged unfavorably against
the in her size win n she Wishes to use
stubborn, uncompromising po
pool. Students In swimming
GET YOUR COPY'!
of both management and labor,
s will follow '
I proPol:
i| the ap- el dure,
Dr. James Wellard's
Indlfferencc of steel noTentative pa'
Its algottal
"The Affair in Arcady"
have been
play a large part in the forthcom'
i'
tl e tmpal n .
and will be bought back by the school
$375
• king their cue
■hi from
from the Issue of gain and economic •he c
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
r for H 10 can
wealtl
' :
softness and I
:n.
Phone EX 2-4027
! hand
The
will lie paid $1.75
tion in the TV industry, shown to
No, there's no Greyhound
when
'>
i long-standing and accepted hand

Tech-VMIToVie
Thanksgiving Day

SEA Meeting Draws

1120 Pageant To Spotlight
'Carols By Starlight9

Ike's Trip, India's Border
Highlight News For Week

College To Ruv Suits,
All Students To Enjoy
Schonl Swimming Pool

By IDA IOUTHAIX

GO GREYHOUND
(for out-of-this-world savings!)

COORDINATED COLORS
Hair coloring gets more popular
all the time. Just a-s you choose
your clothes In becoming colors,
you must choose your hair
color in a becoming color too.
To be sure your hair Is a color
that adds to your appearance
and Is right for your complexion, consult a color artist.
And the style must be as right
for you as the color. If you
want your hair cut In the style
that's best for you, come to
Vanity Beauty Shop, Farmvllle.
Dial EX 2-4460.

OPEN WEDNESDAY
For the smartest figure try the
S & S Contour Shop next door.
A few treatments and you will
see the difference

lions of people that the New York
rd to write: "What

TEN TOP TUNES
1. Don't You Know
I, Unforgettable

1

6. Danny Boy
7. Pretend
8. Plenty Oood Lovln'
9. The Clouds

rally both in
the Indivldi

ber 20.

Classes Compete
LONGWOOD JEWELERS
where

all college jewelry may

10. You're Gonna Miss Me
Oet Your Records
si

WILSON'S HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

0 contact

f publli

3. In The Mood
4. Primrose Lane
5. First Love, First Tears

nil] sell for |11S
Students owning tank suits who

• key games
mber l".
The freshmen team played the
winning
O'Hop
(
il Nye n
The
i d the
senior team with a score of 2-0.
Lois t

be selected.
Color Rush ||

games

Charge accounts to everyone!
and

the

fi
I 19.

Scenicruiser* Service to
outer space—yet. But if
you're rocketing home for
the holidays, there's no
better way to gol It costs
less than driving your own
Jslopy, too. With this exclusive Greyhound Service,
you get more—pay less.
Gstin orbit..goGreyhound.

wKfjrffftiii^
COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:

EX 2-5153

•ptuitai

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you lessl
If a avc* a comfort to laka lha but... and laava lha driving lo uaI
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High School Guests Carry
Varied Recollections Home

Metis' Honorary DDK
Guides AKG Charter

The size of the College and the them with Longwood's policies. A
oew and unusual dormitory
life picnic supper followed campus
Bj i.illii- Re
Una, North Carolina, and Virginia.
were only two points that
tours held in the afternoon.
Tin
Alpha Kappa OamTapa rwke Nearly
school girls from 17 Virginia
The evening's entertainment conTin' Joan Circle at Longwood was
ma, national honorary society for
schools felt they would remember
of the Longwood Players'
Joan
"f
Arr.
allied with the
from the week end spent here No- production. Later that night the
.
saint
(if
the
collcrc
Twice
growth of Longwood.
vember 14-15.
fn ihmen presented a sing In the
In :
at the eacb year membership in the circle
Newport News High School, with Rotunda for the guests.
I
r's Colli
18 representatives, and Jefferson
the iplril >f Longwood and have
\ lb
High School, with nine, were the
tri ngth in athletics, campus
an in
■:. which would unite
schools with the largest number of
social
p
or
ol thi
college
girls attending the first high school
scholar- hip
week end of the year
i
Florence
h fall the Joan Circle sponsors
Other schools represented were as
mber of the i
Circus An
a ly proj '
follows: Appomattox. Blacksburg.
In the •hi Christmas door-decorating conCrewe, Cumberland. Great Bl
for infm!
Highland Springs. Lane. Lexington,
Ions.
ThroiiKh these and Other I
Osbourn, Petersburg, Prince G
I.vrhnos
Influenced By ODK
and through recognition by
Thomas Jefferson,
Wakefield.
Lychnos
honorary society
In
i. Alpha Kappa Gamma
Washington- Lee. and Garfield.
• i,,.
■ ;,.■ |
and mathematics, issued
. in II. in y Loula Smith,
Bumming up most of the girls'
day to the following upOf V
and Lee, • mplified by Joan of Arc.
'eehng about thai] Itty bare, Mar
laaamen:
who
I thai the students
The officers this year are as fol;
Hie McSweeney of Newport N a
lean O'Connell. Bonnie
low
president, Barbara Bishop:
Blgb School said. "The congeniality ■:
ind Tae Wamaley: Juniors
tor men at
i
of the people at Longwood is simply Carol !
Bolster. Page
the Dnlvi i Itj ol
C irollna.
;iry. Jo Ann Garner: treaerful It SI cms to be one of the
Janice McClenny. Judy
in .
followed, and. surer, Jean O'Connell; hist
SENIOB DANCE HEADS Carolyn Dellavcn and "Mo" Mixon comand most comfortable schools
Joyce Odom. Nancy Speakin ii.
the J oa a
in the South. The feeling of prl
man, Dons Tolley, and Wlrtley
of Alpha Dell
note: This la the second pare protress reports for cominc event. (See story on page one)
the college is fabulous."
tin- i
;; of Omt
In a serie- of
to acquaint
Registration for the visiting girls
Granddaughters
the student body with the colleee
Kappa, was i
carried on Saturday morning
The Granddaughters Club of
h ge
honorary societies Last week Pi
by members of the Northern Neck
rood has issued bids to girls
On January 18, 19
e Unl- Delta Epsiion was featured
Club, assisted by members of the who are the daughters and grandret
■
uth Carolina, anothi r
(Continued from page 1)
for 1959-60, she was a junior class freshman class.
daughters of Longwood alumnae
honorary society for won* n, Gamfor various Longwood programs and representative to the annual last
After lunch college administrators
The following received bids: Juma omi M PI, held Its f 11 '
year and a member of the Colon- met with the visitors to acquaint lia Waldo. Barbara Gray Martin,
assemblies,
'Continued rrom page 2)
piny to initiate members.
nade business staff. Neil is a memMary Linda League
that's not it. She's going back to
ret Vaughan, Anne BolderTin
i
satlons
An English major from Salem. ber of Zeta Tau Alpha social soschool and she's going to take two
son. Gan Dickson, Bobbi Mast. Sui d Mr lr • itnllar Inb ■
'
'How to Catch a Man' and Mary Linda League has been out- rority, the Pan-Hellenic Council,
zanne Jones. Sally Anne Smith,
pin i
and decided to mer
'How to Hold Him After He Has standing in various phases of dra- and Kappa Delta Pi.
1
Parrcell
dei
v name. ( MI May 12. 1928
Longwood. A member of
Helen Wen to
Caught'."
Also receiving them are Phyllis
at Queens Colli
two societies
An elementary major from WarSonic of Call'.e Johnson's English Sigma Sterna Sigma social sorority.
Carwile, Betty Brothers. Becky Holme tin flrsl charter members
students at Jefferson High wanted ■die acted as student director for wick. Helen Wente is vice-president
ier. Shelbey Jean Lucy, Prances
of Alpha Kappa G unma,
al plays and was one of the I of the "Y," vice-president of Zeta
U her by her Bral name. She
Assembled by the Art Department Turner, Annice Bailey. Kay Not
Today Alpha Kappa Gamma cir- had to send one boy to detention | co-chairmen for the 1958 May Day I Tau Alpha social sorority, and a
of the Virginia Education Associa- tingham, Ann Tweedy, Jean Poleii
ail i anted after outstanding
hall for this reason. Afl
dance, a committee head for May member of the H2Q Club and Co- tion, art exhibitions from the Vir- lard. Sally Wiley. Anne Greene.
;
women, .i!
In South Caromistaken for a student. Callie de- Day of the same year. Mary Linda i tillion Club. Helen served a
ginia Museum of Pine Arts are sent Jo Anna Young. Judith Ashley. Sad the habit ol '
L< her was secretary of the Longwood tary of her class her • freshman to the Longwood librnrv once a
BosweU, Betty Browning.
make sire she had on heels Players, is stage manager this year and sophomore years, headed com- i month for two-week periods.
Others include Betsy CroaweQ,
lys she didn't realise what and art editor of the 1959 Colon- mltteea for buth water pageants last
These exhibits feature art work Courtney Dowell. Laurice Hamlet,
an influence teachers had on stu nade. She was tapped for Alpha year, and is serving her third year done by Virginia school students, Eleanor Jones. Marilyn Rae M D
but within two weeks, six Kappa Gamma this fall.
as class representative to the Vir- and Virginia artists.
The i
contest now in
er, Rosa Pettit. Diane Virginia
Carol Matthews
girls had their hair cut Just like
ganlaa.
i
i ! ween Longwood so"Art in Elementary and Secon- Pe/ella. Elizabeth Robinson. Wister
Carol Matthews, a social science
Claudia Whipple
i
dary Schools," which was here until I rorltles and Hampden-Sydney fraM Ired Swift, Alice White
Ann Elliott's fourth graders at major from Salem, was class repClaudia Whipple, a physical edu-, today, featured still life, portrait and Joanne White.
ternities has one major rule reCrystal Spring wanted to know if resentative to Student Government cation major from Middleburg, Is and "action" pictures by Virginia
Alpine wrappers will
she were married. When she said for two years, was secretary of the president of the AA Council this students. For the most part, these
count HI instead of 6 points as
Henry Ward Rercher:
no, they called her Mrs. Elliott any- association last year, and Is senior year. She has played class hockey, | pictures were colorful and needed
previously announced. The com"I can forgive, but I cannot forclass representative this year. She basketball, volleyball and Softball no explanation as to what they rep- get." is only another way of saying.
<: ' ■ Deo mbar 3, but
Such are the problems of I
mimal trainer for Circus her and has played varsity basketball resented.
half of
ip's boxes must
"I will not forgive." Forgiveness
ers. Isn't it a wonder that >u many sophomore year and co-chairman three years and varsity hockey for
The next exhibit will be In the li- ought to be like a canceled notebe turned In by November 23.
I can't wait to get that d
ud for last year's winter water page- two years. Claudia Is in the Mono- brary from December 1-14, and will torn in two and burned up. so that
ant. Carol is a member of the H20 gram Club, Cotillion Club, Grand- i Water Colors, Prints, and Draw- it never can be shown against one.
move into their own classroom.
Club. Cotillion Club, Alpha Sigma daughters Club and Alpha Sigma ings by Virginia Artists."
-Quoted by Herbert V. Prochnow
Tau social sorority, and is vice- Alpha social sorority. She also repAppearing in February will be an in "A Family Treasury of Inspirapresident of Alpha Kappa Gamma. resented Longwood College in Roa- exhibit Including work by Long- tion and Faith" 'W. A. Wilde)
noke's Harvest Bowl Festival this wood students.
Ann Mixon
—Reader's Digest
An elementary major from Roa- year.
Julia Williams
noke. Ann Mixon Is a member of
An elementary major from Louthe Cotillion Club, the Longwood
isa, Julia Williams is House CounPlayers, Baptist Student Unioi
Roanoke Club, and Sigma Sicma cil vice- president for this year. She
Sigma social sorority. "Mo" was is also president of Zeta Tau Alpha
Circus ringmaster her junior year, social sorority, a member of CoN
" FHODIST
In Id at William and Mary Iworked on lighting for the 1959 May tillion Club, historian for Pi Delta
A
'''
'•'
I Christian ary 19-21 Linda MePI
Day
Dance and designed the light- Epsiion, and assistant editor of this
Community Seminar al Mary Wash- Rowles, Pal Barrow, Judy Martin. ,
ing for this fall's play. "The Plough year's Virginian. Julia was conber 2i 22 will D.
and Becky Carpen- "V?"
V. : ■ '
photography editor of the ISM Vir,he
be Ann i
Nancj Hague, Bea ter are i
for
ginian, editor of this year's HandJean O'Connell
ind Mallnda Ayrea, di- this assembly.
book, and is one of the new mem"'
'■'•
n.
Methodist students are
i O'Connell, a biology "major bers of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
1
'
lor tl
i mjnar will
n an active
'ncklng from Bprln
Chris Wilson
le,
Africa,
Japan, Fund, which is for bun itei of
participant in Longwood
1
Chris
Wilson,
an elementary
and the
She '
: sity basketball
Envelopes ■■'.ill be
major from Hopewell, is serving as
I
and hockey, and was one of this
out for tins purpose. B
lent of Kappa Delta social so: : .
- recipients of a Blue Blazer.
Martin or Malinda Ayn
rority for the second year and is
the U N M
MY io be
■ is vice-president of the
vice-president of the Student Edu-]
BAPTIST
■nation, is cation Association. A member of;
rarer of Alpha Kappa
Jean Baker, repn
Cotillion Club, sin has been I class
• Carver School of M. Oamma and a member of Alpha
to Student Governal Work will be at
rority, H20 ment for two years.
I"\HMMI II \ \.
Club. Cotillion Club. Newman Club.
ember I
ted In talking with M.
Monogram Club and Orcheaia. She
snow TIMES
Of the I
Bakei
tudy in the
social or mission Held n
iiar of the AA Council
SUNDAYS
Only 32 More Shopping Days!
car.
appall
Spencer.

Lychnos Society,
Granddaughters
Extend Fall Bids
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Who "s Who9Recognizes 17

Teachers

Library Shows Work
By Virginia's Artists
In Two-Week Displays

Alpines Count 10

Church News

Methodist Group Attends
World Christian Seminar

Slate Theatre

NEWMAN (II It

Mli union: -1 ill unil 3:15
I ii'iiiiii:: III) .uul 9:15
Muiiil.n Tru Fridays

■\
■
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i
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■

ray, arl a
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lean Peyton
ti had
"Y," Jean Peyk with ton is an elementary major from
Bnell. She is a
of the Co
tillion Club, Alpha Gamma Delta
is co-chairman
of the I960 BUI
renee. Jean

McKay,

and D

('lull

melllhe:

NOT. 18-19
i .or

"For The First Time"
Frl.-Sat.

Nflf. 20-21

Ryan

BUY YOUR

and sophomore years, a men
■■ ■ v Cablm • lad rear, and
of the new membi
by Alp
nma.
Barbara Boeatler
Barbara Rossiter, a business
from A::
• i ' ' the C"li>nnade and
president of PI Delta Epsiion. She

"Doy Of The Outlaw"

usurer of Kappa Delta PI,

mbei
i Kappa

if Cotillion Club and
Bar
■

AT
Suii.-Mon.-Tues.

N« II ll-M

MARTIN, the JEWELER

Hem
"The Man Who
Understood Women'

Farmville, Va.

Shop Early
at
LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP
Across From
Jarman Auditorium

men for Junto]
N. H Ward
Neil Ward, also a business major,
is from Richmond
house
lent her f re a h n ■ n year,
Of House Council her
aophon
Ii:it this year.
:tor of tin Virginian

What Mates ftp Corn ftp?
Popping com contains water. When the water gets hot enough,
■ suit: popcorn.
\Y( 're not passing this information along as a public
service. Actually we're up to the same old game.

■

'

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Til CHRISTMAS'

SPECIAL
SCHOOL BLOUSES
$1.98
DOROTHY MAY

You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.
Fort inat.ly, when most
• Miirsty
tiny hai I St (of the good tasd
I
' ola.
Wouldn't you like some popcorn right now?
C'mon now, wouldn't you?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under outhorify of The Coca-Cola Company .by
Lynchburg Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc., Lynchburg, Vo.

